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of their overthrown principles, by the instrumentality of m elevation to u the Presidency. More than three fourths of the *' instructed their delegates either in express terms, or thro" u takable avowals of their preferences, to vote for my nomin; Their wishes were, however, defeated at- the Baltimore Come by the intrigues of politicians of which a brief notice will be at the proper place.
The. unqualified resolutions of respect and confidence adopted entire unanimity, by both branches of the Legislature of New on my resignation of the oflice of Governor, with flu* feel in personal regard manifested by the citizens of Albany, wifhou tinction of parties, was the first A1/' up in party violence that ever experienced. These exhibitions of friendly and liberal ; mcnts, coming, to a considerable extent, from men between \ and myself there hud been, for about a quarter of a century, a < less partisan contest, always more or less acrimonious, ailede deeply I need not-say, most, agreeably; not solely on mv indiv account, but on account also of the evidence they presented there lies at the bottom of our party divisions a mass of kim generous feelings, on all sides, waiting only tit occasions for display.
On my way out of the city I paid my last visit to the venc John Taylor, then supposed to be on his death bed; a sad unii tion which was soon reuli/.ed. Gov. Taylor was no ordinary Kroin a comparatively obscure condition in life he had bv his unaided efforts raised himself to a position of much intluen the Government, and to the first rank in society. I'Yoin the \\ nin<x a devoted personal and political friend of George Clinft nevertheless rulf!\'ated friendly and social relations; with Ge Schnyler, General Hamilton and many other distinguished fei ists, and there were, for many years, few private failles at \ leading and eminent men of opposing politics were more freqn assembled than at his none ceilainly at which a jrenerous elegant hospitality was more liberally dispensed, a jrratificat'h which an ample estate, acquired by his own induslrv and ni reproach, enabled him freely to indulge himself.
On  my first  entrance upon   public  life  hr  heard  me  with

